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Women-to-Women Ministry Training 

Euro Hub 
A Dynamic, Biblical, Practical, and Relational Learning Context for  

Servant-Leaders in Ministry 
 

March 24-April 2, 2022 
Payerbacherhof Hotel, Payerbach, Austria 

www.payerbacherhof.at 
 

Hub Coordinator: Ági Székely agis@entrust4.org 
 

MODULES OFFERED: 
Choose one module from the following that will be offered to the first 10 respondents per module 

(studying is done in a small, interactive groups). First come, first served! Modules are co-led by 

experienced facilitators. For all modules, 35-40 hours of advance homework is required and is sent 

ahead of the course session. To satisfactorily pass our modules, you must complete a minimum of 

80% of these assignments prior to coming and attend at least 80% of the sessions. You will be asked 

to report the percentage of assignments you have completed at the training. 

 

The following order is recommended: 

Facilitating Relational Learning (FRL) 
This module explores the unique needs of the adult learner and studies the teaching methods of 
Jesus to determine why he is so effective in promoting change and maturity in others. Participants 
experience how facilitating discussions in a relational context is a powerful way to not only 
introduce content but to also stimulate growth that leads to mature disciples of Jesus Christ. 
Through developing significant, open questions and using the best educational practices for 
adults, participants learn and practice how to facilitate transformational, biblically-based 
discussions while receiving meaningful feedback from others. (Practice text: Walking with Christ, 
Required Foundational Module.) 

Discovery Bible Study (DBS) 
This module focuses on how to effectively study the Bible to enrich devotional times, lead small 
group discussions, and prepare lessons and messages. Participants work systematically through 
the process of observation, interpretation, and application of biblical passages to understand the 
author’s original intent and accurately apply the Word of God. Participants also prepare and 
facilitate a topical study, a small group Bible study, and a short message based on a passage of 
Scripture as well as receive feedback for continued growth in their facilitation skills.  (Prerequisite: 
FRL, DDH) 

TO REGISTER: 
Early Bird Registration (until October 23, 2021): 600 euros 
Regular Registration (October 24-December 17, 2021): 650 euros 

This price includes food and lodging for the duration of your stay. You are responsible to pay for all 
your transportation costs between your home and the Payerbach-Reichenau station. 
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A deposit of $500 is due by December 17, 2021 to ensure your place in the class. The remainder of 
the course payment is due upon arrival in euros, or you can pay the balance online at the Entrust 
website (www.entrust4.org/orders). 

When the module is confirmed, you will be able to order your workbooks at 
www.entrust4.org/orders and begin your advance coursework. Costs for digital workbooks are $25, 
and costs for printed workbooks are $40 (but note, printed workbooks cannot be mailed outside the 
United States). All modules have one workbook, except for FRL, which has two: Walking with Christ 
and Facilitator Training. 

For help with registration, follow the instructions at the end of this document. 

TRANSPORTATION: 
IMPORTANT: DO NOT MAKE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS until you are notified that registration has 

been closed and your reserved place is confirmed (approximately 90 days before first day of module). 
Most of the time modules are full, but occasionally a group does not have enough participants, and 
in that case, we will cancel that particular module. Should this occur, and you are not interested in 
the other modules we are offering, we do not want you left with a paid ticket. 

Via Air: 
Arrival time: Make arrangements to arrive at the Vienna airport before 15:00 on Thursday, March 24, 
2022. There you will buy a train ticket to Payerbach-Reichenau train station. You can find the 
timetable here: http://fahrplan.oebb.at/bin/query.exe/en. When you arrive in Payerbach, you will 
walk down the hill to the Payerbacherhof Hotel at Hauptstrasse 2. 

Departure time: Make travel arrangements to depart from Vienna airport on Saturday, April 2, 2022 
after 11:00. You will be taking the return train back to Vienna airport. 
 
Via Train: 
If you desire to travel by train, your final destination is Payerbach-Reichenau station, Austria. 
Please plan to arrive there by 17:30 on Thursday, March 24, 2022. 

Please contact Ági Székely at agis@entrust4.org if you have questions. 

REFUND POLICY: 
If you need to cancel, you will be refunded all but $50 to cover planned group costs and 
administration fees. 

ONLINE REGISTRATION PROCESS 

The process is as follows: 

1. Complete the registration form at https://wwmttraining.paperform.co/ 

2. Pay the registration fee using the following link: 

https://app.etapestry.com/cart/Entrust/default/index.php 

Online registration help? Contact Ann at annc@entrust4.org.  
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